
SENATE No. 99.

Canton. March 18, 1867.

Hon. Joseph A. Pond, President of the Senate.

Sir;—Pursuant to Statutes 1866, chapter 79, the under-
signed was appointed Commissioner to establish and define the
boundary line between Taunton and Lakeville, and by the Act
the Commissioner was required to submit a report of his doings
to the present legislature.

Enclosed is the Report, withaccompanying documents put in
evidence at the hearing.

Yours respectfully,

Commomocaltij of ittassaclmsctte.

ELLIS AMES, Commissioner
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To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled.

The undersigned, Commissioner appointed by His Excel-
lency, the Governor of the Commonwealth, under the Act of
the general court approved March 16, 1866, to establish and
define the boundary line between Taunton and Lakeville,
respectfully reports :

That, pursuant to due notice, he met the agent and counsel
of the town of Lakeville, and the agent and counsel of the city
of Taunton, at Myrick’s station, on the New Bedford and
Taunton Railroad, on the sth day of July, in the year 1866,
and thence went and viewed the premises, and then returned
to the station and heard the parties, their allegations, proofs,
and arguments.

The counsel for the city of Taunton put in evidence the
papers hereto annexed, marked, severally, [A,] [B] and [C.]

The counsel for the town of Lakeville put in evidence the
accompanying papers, marked No. 1,2, 8,4, 5,6, 7,8, 9,10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18.

We began to view at a long stone pitched in the ground, on
the southerly side of the road going from Myrick’s station
aforenamed to Baiting Brook. The next bound mark was 87
rods distant in a straight line about east, 38|- degrees north
from the first mentioned bounds, and was about eighteen links
north of the stone wall on the northerly side of the road below
McFall’s Hill, so called. These two were ancient monuments.
Wo proceeded on in the road towards Baiting Brook, to the
next monument, a high stone on the north side of the road,
marked T on the north side, and M on the south side, nearly
opposite a dwelling-house now or formerly belonging to one
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George Williams. It was agreed that this monument was first
put up in or about the year 1830.

We viewed seven other monuments, including that near
Baiting Brook, all on the north side of the road.

No testimony of witnesses was put in, but the case rested
entirely upon documentary evidence, and the evidence afforded
by the view, including a few matters of fact connected there-
with, agreed upon by both parties.

If the case had rested upon monuments, without documen-
tary proof, the undersigned would find that the whole road,
from the monument at which we began to Baiting Brook, was
in Lakeville.

The document marked No. 1, put in by the town of Lake-
ville, is the same as the document marked [o,] put in by the
city of Taunton.

The records of the doings of the Justices for Bristol County
in Quarter Sessions for the year 1705, and some years before
and after, cannot be found, either in the court-house at Taun-
ton, or in the office of the clerk of the courts at Bristol, Rhode
Island, (which was the shire town of Bristol County from its
creation in 1685 until 1746,} and have long been lost. Docu-
ment No. 1, put in by the town of Lakeville, from the records
of Middleborough, is doubtless competent evidence. Indeed,
no question about the competency of evidence was raised, as
both parties put the same into the case.

By an Act of the General Court at the November session
1693, and in full force at the adoption of the Constitution,
entitled “ An Act for Highways,” sect. 2, (see Ancient Char-
ters, 267,) the Justices of the Quarter Sessions within the
same county, upon petition to thorn for a new highway or com-
mon road, might appoint a committee of two or three free-
holders to inquire into the necessity and convcniency of such
a way, and to make their report thereon, and if said freeholders
judged the proposed way to bo of common convenience and
necessity, said Justices in Quarter Sessions were required to
order a warrant to the sheriff to summon a jury out of the next
towns, to meet and view, and lay out such highway.

By the 3d section of the same Act, the selectmen of eachtown were empowered, by themselves or others whom theyshould appoint, to lay out or cause to be laid out, particular
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and private ways for such town only as should be thought
necessary.

By that record or laying out, it seems to be well proved that
a jury of twelve men, summoned by the sheriff of Bristol
County or his deputy, pursuant to the order of the Justices in
Quarter Sessions, and twelve men appointed by the selectmen
of Middleborough, met together at Baiting Brook on October 3,
1705, and jointly laid out a highway from said Baiting Brook
to where the long stone was pitched into the ground first men-
tioned, from station to station, as by them specified in their
report. At nearly the conclusion of the report, occurs this
expression, as they go from one station to another, viz.: “ and
from thence to two stakes standing- on each side a dead white
oak tree

, being the bounds between said towns; ” that is, the
dead white oak is the bounds between the towns.

The report is signed by each of the twelve jurors, and by
each of the twelve men appointed for Middleborough; and
concludes with these words: “ Said highway, so laid out and
bounded , is to be made good and mended on equal cost by said
Taunton and Middleborough. ’’

There is no evidence tending to show any change of that
location of the road by any legal authority. Somewhat
recently the travel has been on the southerly side of the meet-
ing-house, instead of northerly of it, slightly changing the travel
from the line of the laying out of 1705 over into Lakeville, for
a distance of about forty rods, but coming back into the origi-
nal location, long before arriving at Baiting Brook.

We have no occasion to consider what might be held by our
supreme judicial court at the present time, as to the validity
of a recent location of a highway, with the centre thereof on
the dividing line between two towns in different counties, on
the laying out thereof by the county commissioners on the
one side and the selectmen of the town on the other.

The laying out or location of the way in question was acqui-
esced in, without appeal or application to a higher tribunal to

quash the same ; and the road used from that day to this.
The location was made jointly by the sheriff’s jury and the

committee of Middleborough upon their then understanding of
the before-mentioned “ Act for Highways,” sections 2d and od.

It was a contemporaneous construction ; was for this purpose
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the law of the day, and is now to be treated in the same way
and manner as if a statute had precisely directed every portion
and particular of what was done jointly by the jury and by the
committee of Middleborough.

The city of Taunton put in the perambulation between
Taunton and Middleborough of February 15, 1743-4, marked
[A,] and in the course of that perambulation they come “ to a
Long Stone pitched in the ground, with a heap of stones laid
about it, on the Southerly side of the country road, near Mr.
Pool’s Shute farm.” This is clearly the bounds at which we
began the view, as herein before set out. Wheiuthe law requires
monuments, and the town boundary line is in the centre of the
highway, the monuments, of necessity, cannot be set up in the
centre of the road, but must be set as near to it as possible, on
one side. The perambulation next says ;

“ and from thence,”

&c., “to the ancient station, winch teas a black oak, now gone,
and a stone pitched in the ground with stones about it, in the
same place on the Northerly side of the highway, ivithin the
fenced'’ Of course, the monument must again be on one side
of tiie travel, and, having put the first monument on the south
side of the road, they put the second on the north side. Then
follow these words: “ and from thence the said towns are
bounded by the highway, which is the bounds between the said
two towns, to the place where the ancient white oak stood, at
Baiting Brook. The tree is now down, and we renewed the
said bounds by laying a heap of stones to the root of it.”

It is further to be borne in mind that the law respecting the
perambulation of town boundary lines was the Act passed at
the October session, 1692, entitled, “ An Act for regulating of
Townships, choice of Town Officers, and sotting forth their
powers,” (Ancient Charters, 247,) in the first section of which
it is enacted “ that the bounds of all townships shall be and
continue, as heretofore, granted and settled respectively, and
shall be run betwixt town and town, and marks renewed once in
three years by two of the selectmen of each town, or any other
two persons whom, the selectmen shall appoint .”

By perambulations the bounds could not bo changed, for the
bounds were to “be and continue as heretofore granted and
settled;" and the strong presumption is that thirty-eight years
before, the twelve jurors of Bristol County and the committee
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of twelve from Middleborough knew better where the town
boundary line was than the two selectmen from each town in
1743_4. And our Court say, in Freeman v. Kenney, 15Pick,,
Rep. 46, that the “ Selectmen,” acting under the similar
statute as to perambulating town lines of 1785, chapter 71,
section 1, “ clearly have no power to alter the limits of towns.
This can only be done by the legislature of the Commonwealth.”
“ Their duty is a ministerial one rather than a judicial one.
It is to re-survey an old line, and not to establish a new one.
It is to renew monuments as they have existed, and not to alter
their location. They are liable to fall into errors and mistakes
in their perambulations, and if these are to be deemed con-
clusive evidence, the boundaries of towns may be changed and
the rights of individuals as well as of corporations affected by
an accidental blunder or unintentional mistake of selectmen.”

Again, in Middleborough v. Taunton, 2 Cush. 408, upon the
very matter in question, “ a perambulation made by the officers
of the respective towns pursuant to law, and returned and
recorded, is very strong evidence of the boundaries of towns,
but not conclusive ; and that towns are not in law estopped by
it.”

The city of Taunton also put in an ordinance or law, enacted
by the General Court April 19, 1771, (see document [B] of
their evidence,) by which “ a stone pitched in the ground by
the side of the road” was declared to be one monument of the
line in controversy.

The ordinance then goes on to say, “ then on the said road,
as now used, to Baiting Brook.”

It appeared that a path or way existed where the road is
before the laying out and location of October 3, 1705. Thus
evidence was put in by the towm of Lakeville (see accompany-
ing document, marked No. 3,) showing that it was perambulated
in 1702, and also evidence that such perambulation was con-
firmed and renewed in 1708, (see accompanying document,
marked No. 2.)

Upon looking into the Plymouth Colony Records, under date
of October 5, 1663, we find (see accompanying document,
marked No. 18, a copy whereof is also hereto annexed,) that

the General Court of the Colony of Plymouth, upon the petition
of the town of Taunton for enlargement of their territory,
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granted “ that the path which goeth from Namassakett to
Assonett River be theire bounds on the South East, and soe by
a line from thence to Baiting Brooke,” &c., &c.

Namassakett was the name of the territory, now Middle-
borough and Lakeville, before the incorporation thereof into a
town by the name of Middleborough on June 1, 1669; and I
find that the path referred to in the before recited ordinance of
October 5,1663, is the same as the road laid out by the sheriff’s
jury and the committee of Middleborough on October 3, 1705,
except the widening and fixing the outside bounds (now lost,)
by the location on the last named day.

The undersigned finds that the centre of the road, as you go
from the long stone pitched in the ground to the centre of the
bridge over Baiting Brook, (as it went northerly of the meet-
ing-house,) is the true bounds between the city of Taunton
and the former town of Middleborough, now Lakeville.

Pursuant to the provision of the Act authorizing the estab-
lishment of such conventional line as will include an equitable
portion of such highway in each of said towns, and the require-
ment to establish and define by proper monuments said boundary
line between Taunton and Lakeville, the undersigned establishes
the following boundary line, to wit:—

Beginning at an old stone monument 23 feet north-westerly
from the northerly end of the small stone bridge over Baiting
Brook; thence running on the north-westerly side of the road
or way in a line 25 feet distant from the centre of the way as
now travelled, about 62 rods, until coming to a point opposite
the dwelling-house of William Paul on tins opposite side of the
road; thence a distance of about 3|- rods to a new stone post,
in the range of the fence, which I caused to be erected, with
the letter T marked on the north-westerly side, and L on the
opposite side; thence in a straight line ranging about with the
fence on the north-westerly side of the road, a distance of about
19| rods, to a new stone post, which I caused to be erected in
an angle of the fence, marked T on the north-westerly side and
Lon the opposite side; thence in a straight line on the north-
westerly side of the road about 2d rods, to a small stone pitched
m the ground, an old monument, which the yndersigned caused
to bo marked witli the letter T on the north-westerly side, and
the letter L on the opposite side ; thence in a straight lino
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about thirty rods to au old stone monument anciently marked
T on the northerly side, and M on the opposite side ; thence in
a straight line on the northerly side of the meeting-house about
55 rods, to a tall stone post anciently marked M on the south-
erly side and T on the northerly side, standing two rods south-
erly of a large buttonwood tree in the corner formed by two
roads, one leading by Myrick’s Station to Assonett Village, in
Freetown, and the other directly to Taunton; thence on the
north-westerly side of the road, a distance of 43| rods in a
straight line to a corner formed by two walls; thence by the
wall and fence on the north-westerly side of the way about 66-|
rods, to a new stone post which I caused to be set in the ground
in the line of the wall, with the letter L marked on the north-
easterly side or end, and T on the opposite side or end ; then
crossing the road to a new stone post which I caused to be set
in the ground in the line of the wall on the south-easterly side
of the road, with the letter L marked on the north-easterly side
or end, and Ton the opposite side or end; thence by the wall
and fence on the south-easterly or southerly side of the road, a
distance of 300 rods to a stone post newly set on the south-
easterly side of the wall or fence, marked L on the south-east-
erly side, and Ton the opposite side; thence in a straight
line to the lone stone pitched in the ground, at which we began
to view. All the territory on the north-westerly and northerly
side of said line is to belong to and be in the city of Taunton;
and all the territory on the south-easterly and southerly side
of said line is to belong to, and be in the town of Lakeville.

No other part of the line between said city and town was in
dispute.

All which is respectfully submitted

ELLIS AMES, Commissioner.
March 18, 1867.
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[A.]

Book No. 1, Page 229, A. D. 1743-4.

February 14and 15th
, 1743-4.

We the subscribers Selectmen of the Towns of Taunton and Middle-
borough Having on those two Days met on the Perambulation &

Renewing the Bounds between the sd two towns, first met at the place
where the maple tree formerly stood which was the first stated Bounds
Between said Towns on the westerly side of Assonet River; there is
now in the place where said free stood a stone pitched in the Ground
and a heap of stones about it on the edge of the River and Renewed the
same; and from thence we Run the Line north 53 degrees east nearest
two miles and 108 pole to a Long stone pitched in the Ground with a
Large heap of stones Laid about it on the southerly side of the countrey
Rhoad near Mr. Pools Shute farm and from thence on the .same course
eighty-seven Rods; to the antient station which was a black oak now
Gon and a stone pitched in the Ground with stones about it in the same
place on the northerly side of the Highway within the fence, and from
thence the said towns are Hounded by the Highway which is the Bounds
Between the said two towns to the place where the antient white oak
stood at Baiting Brook the tree is now Down and wee Renewed the s d

Bound by Laying a heap of stones at the Root of it; and from thence
we Run the antient Line north two Degrees and a Quarter westerlyThree hundred and eleven Rods to the antient station Bounds which
was in 1702 : called a Great Dry Swamp Pine standing on the north-
erly side of a neck of upland in the Wigwam Swamp so called: and
horn thence on the same course one Hundred eighty two Rods and ahalf to an antient station Bounds at the old Highway Leading from
Middleborough to Taunton where there has been for many years past aLong fiat stone pitched in the Ground and now standing with stones
about it in the same place of the antient station tree there: south east-
erly from Thachy Pond, and having renewed all the antient stationsthus far and having run the Lines as aforesaid to agree to and strike all
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the antient stations thus far and have not time at present to settle the
Line Between the Towns afores'1 any further. Witness our hands Feb-
ruary 15, 1743-4.

JOHN BENNET,
NATHL SOUTHWORTH,
JACOB TOMSON,
BENJA WHITE,

Selectmen of Middlehoro.

MORGAN COB, 2 d ,

RICHARD GODFREE,
NEHEMIAH WALKER,

Selectmen of Taunton.
A true Copy.

C. B. Wood, Town Clerk.Attest
Middleborough, June 29, 1866.

[B.]

The Committee appointed the 3 d
. day of Novemr

. last to view the
Line between the Towns of Taunton and Middleborough, having
attended that service, made Report; whereupon the following order
passed viz*. •

In Council, Read and accepted and ordered that the Line between
the Towns of Taunton & Middleborough be as follows viz*, to begin at
a maple Tree with a heap of stones about it by the side of Assonet
River and from thence to run a strait line to a stone pitched in the
ground by the side of the road; then on the said Road, as now used to

baiting Brook; and from baiting Brook on a strait line to a Pine stump
with a heap of stones about it on the East side of Wigwam Swamp,
and from thence to an apple Tree near Mermeed (alias Trout Brook)
standing on the spot where a black oak tree marked with T. on one
side, and M, on the other formerlv stood; nevertheless this report not
to affect private property.

In the House of Representatives, Read and Concurred.
Consented to by the Governor

Secretary’s Office, March 4, 1847,

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the Court Record of

Friday April 19"' 1771.
John G. Palfrey

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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[C .]

Middleborodgh.

We the subscribers being chosen by the town of Middleborough for
to meet with Bristol County jury and to join with them in laying out a
high way from baiting brook to Assonet, so far as it concerns said Mid-
dleborough; wee accordingly met with said Bristol County jury Oct
3 d 1705 at said Baiting brook; and with them laid out said high way ;

bounded from station to station as followeth, viz: from said baitins--1 Obrook to a white oak tree on the hill by said brook on the southward
side of the path and to a red oak tree on said hill on the northward
side of said path ; both trees marked with “W.” and from thence to two
pine trees one on the southward of said path; and the other on the
northward side of the -way marked with “W.” and from thence to two
black oak trees standing one on each side of the path marked with
“W.” and from thence to a red oak tree and a white oak tree standing
one on each side the way ; marked with “ W.” and from thence to two
white oak trees, one standing on each side the path; marked with “ W.”
and from thence to two white oak trees one standing on the southward
side of the path and the other on the northward side of the path marked
with W. and from thence to a wallnut tree on the southward-side of the
path and to a white oak tree on the northward side of the path ; from
thence to a Eock on the southward side of the path ; and to a beach
tree on the northward side of the path; marked with “ IV.” on the west
side the brook at Electius Renoldses; and from thence to a red oak
stump for the southward side of the way standing against said Ren-
oldses house: and to a hornpine tree on the northward side of the way
marked withMV.” and from thence to a white oak tree standing within
said Renoldses fence marked with “W.” and a hollow stump with
stones in if: on the north side the way: and from thence to a black oak
tree on the northward side marked with “ W.” and the said Renoldses
fence on the southward side, and from thence to two white oak trees:
one on each side (he way marked with IV. and from thence to a black
oak on the south side the way and a white oak on the northward side
marked with “ IV.” and from thence to two old stumps one on each side
the way marked with W. and stones on them : and from thence to a
red oak tree on the southward side and to a white oak tree on the north-
ward side path marked with “W.” at the hill at shoot farm : and from
thence to the stakes standing on each side a black oak tree being the
hounds bettveen Taunton and Middleborough: and marked “W. W.” and
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standing within mr pool’ fence: and from thence to two stakes standing
in each side a dead white oak tree : being the hounds between said towns:
ind from thence to two white oak trees : one standing on each side the

path and marked with “ W.” and from thence on the line till the way
leads into Taunton hounds, and said high way so laid out and bounded
is to be made good and mended on equal cost by said Taunton and
Middleborough.

We the subscribers being tire Bristol county Jury were with and
joined with said men chosen by and for Middleborough in laying out
the above said high way.

James Leonard,
Philip King,

John Hathaway,
Robert Burpee,

Thomas Gilbert, Thomas Terret,
Nathamiel Bunn, James Cudworth,
Joseph Richmond, John Thrasher,
Peter Walker, Josiah Winslow,
John Paul, Nathaniel Holloway,

Joshua Tisdale,
for Bristol County.

James Reed,
Samuel Pratt,
Samuel Richmond,

Electius Renolds his “R”raark,
Samuel Hall his “H ” mart,
Elkenah Leonard,
John Morton,
William Thoma
Samuel Boles his “B ” marl

for Middleborough.

A true copy from the records of the Town of Middleborough.
Attest: Jacob B. Shaw, Town Cleric.

Middleborougii, April 21st 1848.
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(No. 18.)

Att the Generali Court held att Plymouth the lift of October, 16'
Before Thomas French , Governor; William Coltake, John

Aldin, Josias Winslow, Thomas Sodthwoeth, William
Bradford and Thomas Hinckley, Assistants, &c.
The inhabitants of the towne of

divers yeares, complained of the i
towne, and haveing petitioned th
Court, haveing desired some to tak
and finding that it is not likely to be
followed), viz : that the path which

Taunton haveing severall times, for
itraightnes of the bounds of theire

Court for some enlargment, the
a view of what they have desired,
prejudicial! to any, they graunt as

goeth from Namassakett to Assonett
Kiver bee theire bounds on the southeast, and soe by a line from thence
to Baiting Brooke, and from Baiting Brooke a north line till it meet
with theire opposite line called the Longe Square, provided that it come
not within two miles of Tetacutt; [Plymouth Colony Records (Court
Orders) vol. 4, page 45.]




